
IN RANDBURG, SOWETO, +27710971100 BLACK MONEY 
CLEANING CHEMICALS SSD CHEMICAL IN MPUMALANGA, 
LIMPOPO, CAPE TOWN, CULLINAN, SOSHANGUVE, 
ARCADIA, LAUDIUM, TEMBISA, BENONI.

SSD CHEMICAL SOLUTION FOR CLEANING BLACK MONEY NOTES AND AUTOMATIC BLACK MONEY 
CLEANING MACHINE CALL: +27710971100

We clean all types of Currencies CALL +27710971100

South Africa universal ssd chemical solution for cleaning black notes and activation powder +27710971100

southafrica,namibia,botswana,mozambique,zambia,swaziland,madagascar,zimbabwe,lesotho,uganda 
,limpopo bellville benoni bloemfontein boksburg cape town

centurion durban east london empangeni george germiston ibhayirg katlehong kempton park call 
+27710971100

+27710971100 we supply ssd chemical solution specialized in cleaning all types of defaced banknotes, 
black banknotes, and antifreeze, stamped, marked or stained currency e.g black dollars, pounds, rand s, 
euro and all types’ ssd chemical solution for cleaning defaced currency of currency. We melt and reactivate 
frozen chemicals and offer cleaning services for antifreeze bills. The ssd solution in its full range is the best 
chemical in the market for cleaning anti breeze bank notes, defaced currency, and marked notes. You will be 
amazed by the activation power and rapidity of this chemical. It is capable of cleaning notes/currency with 
breeze capacity. We offer machines for large cleaning and also deliver products to any location desired by 
buyers: south africa, zimbambwe, zambia, tazania, kenya, spain, china, thailand, cambodia, england, 
sweden, malaysia, indonesia, turkey, canada, algeria, pakistan and dubai, etc. We have professional 
technicians and support staffs. Our laboratory staffs are available to advice, support and do cleaning on 
percentage for huge amounts.

Ssd-chemical-solution for cleaning black money and activation powder +27710971100 in limpopo and free 
state mafikeng durban cape town gaborone francis town botswana zambia canada silver red mercury s.s.d. 
Chemical solution , castro x oxide, to purchase best ssd solution clean black notes dollars we also sale 
chemicals like ssd automatic solution for cleaning black dollars currencies. I hereby use this media to inform 
you, that our company can clean out black deface currency, (stained money) bank notes, we have all kinds 
of chemicals used for cleaning of black money or stained money in currencies such as u.s dollar, euro, 
pound, and all local currencies, even if your defaced note is 25 years old.
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